
2cl | € 14 4cl | € 24

SMWS Member:
2cl | € 12,5 4cl | € 21,5

2cl | € 9 4cl | € 15

SMWS Member:
2cl | € 8 4cl | € 13,5

CASK No. 54.63
2000: AND SOME FACE ODYSSEY

DESCRIPTION

We found the nose shy at first but with time it reveals white fruits, 
meadow flowers, butter biscuits, oatmeal, sauvignon blanc, green 
peppercorns and red fruit teas. Some ginger marmalade and a drop of 
pear liqueur as well. Water gave us lime zest, kumquats, Brylcream, 
damp dunnage warehouse and buttered toast. Some lime chewits and 
cider vinegar in the background. The palate was lively with strawber-
ry meringue dusted with icing sugar, ginger biscuits, starfruit, mint 
tea, greengages and hessian. Reduction brought out buttered crois-
sant, fresh bread, sunflower oil, white fruits, limeade and synthetic 
cherries.

Source:
The Scotch Malt Whisky Society

REGION: Speyside
COUNTRY: Scotland
AGE: 17 Years
DATE DESTILLED: 10th February 2000
CASK TYPE: Second Fill Ex-Bourbon Barrel
OUTTURN: 210 Bottles
ABV: 54,2 %

DESCRIPTION

A curious nose at first, full of crushed chalk, baking soda, aspirin and 
carbon paper. A mineralic profile with cut grass, wood glue, fruit-stud-
ded Wensleydale cheese, tree bark, white sone fruits and green jelly 
babies. With water it moves towards shredded wheat and dry cereals 
with brown sugar, rhum agricole, olive oil, crushed hazelnuts, lemon 
peel and shoe polish. The mouth is all hay bails, nettle tea and ho-
ney-infused porridge at first. An old steamie with plenty of damp sack-
cloth, camphor and old mead. There’s also a soft waxiness and a few 
bay leaves. With water there’s lanolin, tinned fruit salads, percy pig 
sweeties, pine resin and diluted paraffin.

REGION: Speyside
COUNTRY: Scotland
AGE: 12 Years
DATE DESTILLED: 1st June 2006
CASK TYPE: Refill Ex-Bourbon Hogshead
OUTTURN: 278 Bottles
ABV: 55,6 %

CASK No. 85.51
ELBOW GREASE AND BATH SALT


